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In her “Grave* of » Household," Mrs. 
Ilemsns tells hoir one of the family 
sleeps in the fsr West, another on south
ern battlefield, a third in India, and a 
fourth somewhere in the blue sea. But 
she adds—
‘•And'psrted thus they rest, who playe4d 

Beneath the same green tree ;
Whose voices, mingled as they prayed, 

Around one parent knee.
They tbst with smiles lit up

And cheered with song the heart 
Alas, for love; if thou wert all 

And naught beyond, U earth I"
Charles Kingsley in his " Farewell" to 

a young girl, sings—

never curse the people ; the gate against 
solicitation in the future must be abso
lutely shut

But wait, there are those re 
divination, rich, ooetly, becominj 
erfnl a king as Balak. Ht 
give up all hope of these? Is 
possible way in which he can secure 
them ? In there not some chance for 
him to do Bslak’s service and 
as well? Cannot God and 
once be both served ? An 
leave that question open for 
of the future. It svould not be policy to 
send the messengers away absolutely 
hopeless. Who knows but that God 
may change? Who knows what the 
future may hold ? He will not bolt 
bar the gates of hope against 
sengers. He will speak to them 
—b-jt there is no need that he tell 
all the truth. He 
whole, it ii best that 
little. So he meets the 
the morning, and this is the ans 
has for them—the pitiful indiatii 
sw<?r, he brings from that peremptory 
divine No : "Get ye into your land, for 
the Lord reluseth to give me ieive to go 
with you." Ob, how different from that 
sharp—thou shall not go ; thou shaf 
curse. How soft is his refusal.

latent yes, sound thro 
How does the truth speak 

with muffled lips. The voie

Tennyson, with his long, bright life 
stretching out behind him, sings in his 
“ Locksley Hall Sixty Yean After"—
“ Gone forever, ever ; no, for since our 

dying race began—
Ever, ever, and forever, was the leading 

light of mao."
And doubtless you can recall that early 
poem of his, the “ Msy Queen,” wherein 
the child speaking to her mother says,— 
“ All in the wild March morning, I heard 

the angels call ;
It was when the moon was setting, and 

the dark was over all ;
whisper, and the wind

___ ige, stupendous change;
There nee the soulless do і ;

The sun eternal breaks,
The new immcital wakes,

Wakes with his God."
Tom Hood Welches the tide of IHe go 

heaving to and fro in an ever-weakening 
form, until at the tide rolls out of the 
river, and the stars pale in the east, the 
eoul bf the suffire? departed. And as 
the a ckly dswn broke o'er the city, end 
penetrate I the death room, Hood gaz*d 
at the cold c^ejr, an ! afterward with that 
look in hit mind's eye, he wrote,—

(■■ortalll)

w. в. ІІШІ, MOV TO*.
wards of 

us*Ba£am
I have found it in interesting thing to 

notice bow the poeiic.eouls have spoken 
of this divine destbleesneis possessed-by 
mortels. Une eurom»!'- evening Nancy 
Priest stool slid watched Jhe sun as it 
slid slowly down the westtipisky. And 
at she watched she eaog, —
"Beyond these chilly winds, and gloomy

Beyond death's clou lv portsl.
There is a land where beauty never 

fades,
And lore beeomet immortal. ,

1 And sometimes when a-1 ten the shining
tky

The fiery sunset lingers ; 
lie goi Icn gates swing inwar l noitelesely,

Unlock* ! by unseen fiogen ,
And while tjiey stand a moment half

Gleam* from thi inoer glory 
e brightly through the

And hilf reveal the story." 
і >j that same evening toimiy imigme 

Bowring filled witli esdoe-s ss the twi 
! ght deepens ; and at be thinks with re 
gr-t of the departed sun, he quietly 
murmurs to himself,—
“Taere it a land where everl-t 
8jed everlasting brightness ;

Drn,ki from 
tbit roll

From Goi’s high throne."
And close beside h m elan Is Alger 

wbï, ai the tv.light g! >>.n ftllt up>n the 
world, breathes in an tin 1 .«rtone.

obey God 
mammon for 

yhow he will 
}r the decisionthe hall,

dim end sad, rbe treee began to 
began to roll.

And in the wild March morning, l heard 
them call my soul."

" For wn«»n the mi 
And chill with early 

Her q net eyelid і close 
Another morn than ou 
W.t, il.,i r*lo.. .«,16 і M;iulast Uodutbed», bradH, »od tie Імк» of 

Wnen the last echo of ! I'ght illumine the rosy East, she says,—

i; 
l, she had
lure."

“ My fairest chil f, I have no soog to sing 
you,

No lark could pipe
grey;

Yet ere we part one lesson I can leave 
you, for ev 

Be good, sweet

not lie, but on the 
he prevaricate 

messengers

to skies so dull and will
m*resting place

the preacher's votes hie died away, wé 1 "O look, the sun begins to rise, the beer
•verhter Urn whitpermg in the mourn j *ne are ш ж в1®”» . _ ,. , „

He shines upon a hundred fields, and all 
er e eer of them I know
“ I loath cinnol claim the immortal ,

Let eirth clot* o>r iti saved trust,'
Yet gw loes« eleips not in the dust," 

lo the same si run Dean Mill man 
close* the e, ci of a lo :ed one, hod to 
hioiself in an uo fertonc, be says,—

t lmur of the dey 
heath rssnot

maid, and let who will be 

loble deeds, not dream them all dey

And so mike life, death, tend that vast
forever,

One grand, sweet song."
And what shall we more siy, for the 

time would fail us totellfof Montgomery, 
who gazing skyward, sings—

“ The sun is but a spark of fire,
A transient meteor in the sky ;

The soul, immortal as it* sire,
Shill never die."

and then she thinks of what the coming 
day will bring to her, and says,—
“0 sweet end strange it seems to me, 

that ere the day is done,
The voice that now is speaking, may be 

• beyond the sun ;
Forever and forever with those just souls 

and true,
And what is life that we should mourn, 

why make we such ad*?"

si ire vault
t not 
How 

ugh itdoes the 
after all.

ab's voice, but the hands are the 
bands of Esau. It is the speech of pre 
vnricetion, cot thp speech of a simple 
and determined loyalty. < >b, for the 
single eye ; from what might it not have 
saved him, here while now the first 
step is being taken in the downward 

rse 1 And this must always be the 
•ginning of evil to the mao without the 

single eye, the man of the double mind. 
He will be continually prevaricate 
with himself and others. Not tborougn 
ly let to serve God and not pressing on 

k life-, night mi, Ь», "і1!1 »>! Ь:" о?"®',10, *'"в Him. di.id 
I’ll meet with thee.” etl in 8101 80 1 divided in desire, he will 

be continually muffling and shading 
the truth of God. There will 
tinctness or directness eitbe 

speech or action. He will be always 
pitifully hanging in indecision. Wanting 
in the single eye, the whole body of his 
life will be darkened ; there will be no 
transparency, nothing clear and clean, 
and exact and genuine—only turmoil 
and tbe pain of hesitancy. And 
this evil of prevarication what awful 
evils must issue, j i#t at the see і night
shade must bear nightshade.

Balaam refuseth to come to us—that 
is the message which the messengers 
bear to Balak.. Ah, thought Balak—tbe 
reward» were not rich enough, or t 

e not lordly enough 
a better bait So

pray thee, hinder thee 
unto me : 1 will pr

eat honor

11'
Th в is

1 «•‘It is little matter at wha 
Л'Ье ughteous fall asleep.

To bun triiliUl 
Гне lets of t

I he short' r time, tbe longer immor

■1 .«t og suns 
where the

who hi* learned to die. 
brief life, the more of Ah, my friends, when we go down into 

the shadowy vale, may the faith of Tenny
son's "May Qieen" be pur support ; 
tor you remember she gout on to say,—

Or of Donne, as he declares—
"One short sleep past, we wake efcer- 

And death

the living streams of love
S

shall be no more."An I Lytton, the* msn of. many-sided 
fsoiin, wli> kie* the human heart in 
all Its v tri« l moo Is, aid understood life

altar death fail touched his loved one, 
triumphnitly chanted,—

Walks oVr’tbe eart 
lie bears o.ir best

An I

11 Forever and forever, all in a blessed
home, Or of Moir, who to his departed friend

And there to wait a little while, till you whispers— 
and Kffie come .

To lie within the light of God, as I lie nAnd however dar 
Upon your breast, Beyond the grave

the wicked cease from troubling, Dibdin, singer of sea-songs, says of Tom 
, and the weary are at rest." Bowling-

Again in that grandest product of the -Thus death, who kings and tare de 
Laureato's genius, “ In Memoriam," what spatches, 
glorious assurances concerning future *n V8'n [*0™ 1 has doffed : 
.-xiitence do we.fio-1. ,„,he introdac
lion, addressing the Deity, the poet . , , , . ,

of his dear dead one, Cunningham

°g

, evrchsngmg experience, he,
*• Though 1 stoop,

Into a dark treuien ton sea of cloud,
It is bat tor a time . ! pres* Go I s lamp 
Close to my heart. -Its splendor; soon

pi«rле tne gloom ; I «ball emerge 
somewhere.'

As th? night steals o'er the earth, Bry 
ait step і forth from his study, and look 
іig at tbe a 'pearing sta-s repeats with 
q liet emphasis the doting Imei of his 
own " Tbanstopsie," written long years 
before An 1 li.t-ninf, we hear him say—

KWhere do
disAn angel 

h with silt 
love-1 things away,

I thei w-i
ever n»*r ui, though u 

m o ■ rtats trevi 
a!! the Ьluo dless universe

Is life. lucre are no dead."

r in
- Will

For
■ays
“ Thou wilt not leav1 etui litre* years ago in the Tower 

of Linim. Ail I looked at the oaken 
timbers o! a run m that tower—from 
th » w.nliw the b'oek where Anne 
Roleyn lut h*r fair head was plainly 
seen. M any . inscriptions were cut in 
those oak wa Is by the unhappy prisoners 
wh) ha 1 pa .« і the weary length of the 
rooii. lo t'n year 1618, Hir Walter 
Raleigh wilkeі third, ai I on the night 
before bis ex iti in. a* hi looked out 
forthi list t no at th» star* shining o'er 
tbe r.ver Tua u • «, hi wrote this verse 
that me і eai read today 
'•E'en such is Time, which takes 

Our youth, our j 
And pay* ui but

Wtthm the dark and silent grave.
B it from this earth, thit grave, this duet, 

ind abill raise me up 1 trust.

'в us In the dust ; 
Thou niadest man, he knows not why 
But think* he was not made to die."

IS- d*She's gone to dwell in heaven, my

She's gone to dwell in heaven ;
Ye're ower pure,quoth the voice ol God, 

For dwelling out of heaven. ’
Of his boy, resting 'neath the daisies, 

John Pierpoeit says—
“ I cannot make him dead,
Hie fair sunshiny head
Is ever bounding round my stuly chair."’

And of the much loved lamb, taken by 
death from the flock, Longfellow says— 
"She is not dead, the child of our affee

But gone into that school ;
Where she no longer need 

protection,
Christ Himself doth rule."

We have time to hear but afewofthese 
singing onea.buta great multitude we can 
not now even name have lifted their 
voices in stately chorus, while asserting—

"A solemn murmur in the soul,
Tells of a world to be ;

As travellers hear tbo billows roll, 
Before they reach the sea."

; I' •■ •*>live, thit whin thy summon* comes

The innumerable car*
To the pale realms of 

►hall take
Hix chamber in the silent hall*of death: 
Tula go not' 1 kera galley slave a*, night 
SeourgAl to his .dudgeon ;

„ But sustained,.
By in unf.il te

Then looking behind and within,Ahe 
adds,—
"My own dim life should teach me this, 
That life shall live forevermore ;

darkness at tbe core,
. ashes alt that is."

And then, thinking of Arthur Hallam 
sleeping under the English violets, he

theAVio that moves 
shade, where each h ; I 

backtry him with
again go nobler messengers 
enticing promises of reward. “

coming
thee unto ve 
do whatever 
— Balak says again, 
out the single eye 
tempted man.

d divided in purpose, as a house 
with open windows and doors apart 

nds ready tor burglars, stands ope 
urse tbe me

willBlie
du*t and

Let noth 
from

and toothed,
ring trust, approach thy willrthogr• mgs,—

" But thou and I have shaken bands, 
growing winters lay me low 
,ili» are m the lirkis I know, 

thin»* in undiscovered lands."

- Fvkeqne who wraps the drapery of hi*

About him. an I l ei down to pleasant 
-dreams. '

unto me"eayeit 
Ab, the

Th indistiiMy pa 
And! ,Pan in,Г iy«, o ir all we have, 

ith earth and dust.
s our poorThat increasing years and maturing 

experience bave failed to change bis 
faith, he gives clear proof of in his re
cently published volume. For in the

eat* bn ora lines 
. be beers above him

An 1 as he thus rep 
written in early life, 
t je bugle of the wild migrating swan fly 
ing into the south, and l.stenlng thus 
undtjr the fttars, be the deepest, as 
Longfellow i« the sweetest of Amène i s 
j-opu, expresses his feelings m these

stands ready 
for the devil. Of co 
wiH go back, loftier in stat 
ing more glittering gifts t 
Let him answer

give me his houa 
geld I cannot go beyond tbe 
my God to do less or more;"- 
were brave but the
hind them is balf-heai __

fe in half loyal hands ; i 
imy will ply half-loyal band 
nd and ringing “ No " 

against temp 
II expect that 

will be no
suppose that temptations 
around the man, who, 

dedneas, will

oped 
isengers 

ion, and bear 
ing gifts to such a man. 
if he'will-" If Balak 

e;fall of silver and 
nd the words of

My<
It was in that use oentury that Ad doeing poem called “ Creasing tbe Bsr," 

diaon touche 1 a deep, stroifg chord as he **e touchingly alludes to the time when 
■ he will set out on that solemn voyage 

which even the greatest poet must make 
alone. And speakmg of his own passing 
away, he says,—
“ Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for 
And may there be no moaning of the Bar 

When 1 put-out to sea 
But siich a tide as 

Too full for aouni. 
that which 

soundless deep, .
Turns again home.

And then striking a clear high note, he 
closes his song thus —
“For though

time and place,
The Hood may bear me far 

I hope lo see my Pilot fa 
When I ba

; " Tbs stir* shall fade away -, the sun 
j himself
I Crow dim with age ; and nature sink in 

years.
B u thou

more;"—ihe word* 
determination be 

earted. The II ig ii 
and tbe

-----Is. The
і* the best 

tation. You 
where carrion

Teaches tby

• >1 desert.and illimitable air: 
Іюае wandering, t 
He who from z>ne 
Guides through 

certain fl.gbl,
In the long way that l 
Will lead my st

iw«-r. whose care 
*ay along that pithless never sa

protective 
might as we

shUt fl>uri*h in immortal The Need of the dingle Eye.

BY WAYI.ANIf HOYT, D. D.

Let us look at its need in the lighi of a 
personal example. In the book of Num
bers there їв lifted into view one of tbe 
most singular and interesting characters 
in the entire range of Scripture. Borrow 
mg a few graphic touches from Dean 
Stanley— “be is one of thorn character* 
who, while so little is tol.Lof him that we 
seem to know almost note 
what is told of him excite 
pitch of*n
the E ipbrates, among the mountains 

ere the first streams of Mesopotamia 
e their rise. But hi* fame is known 

асгоів the Assyrian Desert down to the 
very shores of the Dead S ra. He is regard 
ed throughout the whole East! as a 
prophet whose curse is irresistible—the 
rival, perhaps the conqueror, of the great

ty years of the wilderness wan 
dering of the Israelites are over. At 
last they are once more jus' 
of the promised land, i in 
moving, a company multitudinous, 
in their path lies the kingdom of j 
Balak is tbe king of Moab. What can 
he dp against these Israelites ? He 
ndÇiQght them, they are too many 
cannot conquer them, they are too 
powerful. He bethinks him of the curse 
of the great prophet of the East. May 
he but win the power of that prophet to 
his own side, he can do through Balaam 
what he cannot do through 
prowess. If Baluam will but 
Israelites, fright shall fall uppn them, 
and they shall be scattered to the winds.

So forth from Moab, across tbe gi 
Assyrian Desert, come the messeng 
from Balak to Balaam. They come with 

usual oriental bribes of divination in 
ir hands, “i6 conjure forth the mighty 
r from the distant home." I bis is

.ihurt a in-let tbethou rt not lost.
.1l01>0(, . ------ - war of dements,

.h. |.«bi... .куй., 1‘,6;”Jk,?,Nyil,r’u“«™*b ol dirty buz/trda, i 
liions will not t

a «

seems asleep 

drew from out the

..
d and f- doubleand chirl struck inmust tread alone, j Hearing this V

England over frwj centuries ago, Dsna 
But the night wherein we listened to ! ol America, echoes it thus,—

'Nancy Priest, to Bswring, Alger, and i. \ ro 
Bryant, has pass' і away . and the dawn |
I ants the eastern bills,, end the birds ‘Man th m shslt never die.' Celestial

Hymn it round our souls. According

When gmg 
I In-1“'.NoI."

ltot
Непе wed 
double mindedn

But also the want of the single 
thrusts a man 
telle Balaam he 
come to call th 
is his ans 
Doss that 
that look 
htint and 
tells every 
God permits every 
choose to sin. Men a

§ ro cs within u* speaks the startling wans oi me single eye 
into entanglement. God

ee. rise up and go 
wer to the second implo 
seem strange to you 7 
as though after all the con 

holy will might change ' Hod 
man he shall not sin, and yet 

to sin, if he 
ot brutes, but 

If Balaam will go then he may 
human will is free. But he

" I f thefrom out our bourne of
ing of him,yet 
s the highest 
me is beyond

tong comes floated to us l»y the fragrant 
trei /■ -s of the west. Harriet Beechei harps,

і* watching tbe fantastic shape* ||y angel liagsrs touched when the wild 
ol the morning clouds, and as «he watches star*

irning sang together, sound forth 
. still,

The song ol our great immortality."

tcrest. Ills hoce to face, 
ve crossed the Bar."

The other day |hey laid away the body 
of Robert Browning in Westminster 
Abbey, there to sleep till the heavens be 

Whittier, the Q-nkerpoet, hears Dana's ' no more. You must be acquainted with 
• ho of Addison's eoog, and thus grandly his verses called “ Evelyn Hope," com 

. responds,—

h»?we hear her say
around us like a cloul, 

rid we do not see .
og of an eye

our cheek
ren‘' I "Tntnk ye the nota
i,,,rluve "o Mdtoris tune

our prayers Tnink ye that II ipha
If you ask her why she thinks -if s' Has vanished from 

dutui*e state on this fa r morn, ehe w.ll'1,*L<10’ *o live our life again,
. •”*,*' r -•"« “ dim

tCe mile g ras» Where her child *leep-. Man'* works shall follow him." j “ I loved you, Evelyn, all the while,
, Ob. W bi. chc-j ifre.1 " il “Г 5",L
life, voice* this inner consciousness of frank-going smile, 
unmorlality, as speaking of the decease And the red young mouth, and the hair* 
of Admiral Parker's daughter, he яцуш,— young gold.

So hush; I will give you this leaf to keep, 
See 1 shut it inside the sweet cold hand; 
There that is our secret, go to sleep . 
Ydu will wake, and remember, and 

understand.

. “ It lies

Y et the swoet closi 
May bring us the 

It* gentlebreez s fan 
Amid our wo*l ily c 

Its gentle voices wb-» 
Ami mmgle with

powers.

must thenceforth take the consequences. 
Around him are wrapped the tangles 

weaves. The forces of 
rse are arraigned agaunst him. 

igel of the Lord is standing witn a 
drawn sword in his way. Balaam's as*, 
on which he rides, cannot go on. Noth 
mg giee right with Bslaam. He has 
committed himself to a false position. 
He has said—I will go to Balak though 
I will not do Balak's cursing. He is in 
that miserable conditio:*, of betweenity, 
w.th face toward the devil and profes 
sion toward God. And henceforth 
everything is wrong. There is always 

angel of the Lord with ж II iming 
in the way ol such a man And 

such men are always striking their 
as Balaam did—laying the blume

smiting tbe dumb iono 
f their perplexities, as if 

, when they are 
the cause. See too, how, 
;led, it is impossible to go 

ilaain offers to go back, but the 
"Goon." Like a msn play 

і above Niaeara. insensi

* osr , It is loo 
etroeger, he must

mencing—
" Beautiful Evelyn Hope is dead,

and watch by her side an hour ; 
is her bookshelf, this 

She plucked that piece of geranium 
flower."

And cloeing his poem, this man said—

which sin alw 
the unive 
The an

The fortі. of ho!у song
ful eur bate died ? I .Hit 
ael's angel throng This

•f*

t at the border 
ward the

her bed,
hi* side 7

.Just
Moab.

Hi •
year, one year, one little year.

And si much gone .
And yet the even fl >v of life 

Motes calmly on,
And then iorgetful of your presence, “ Wherefore weep, her matchless spirit 

, . 1 soars .•О.' luib.og be, ,«, ! tom,mo, 1010 Beyood, where ipl.ndij .hi<i«. tbo orb 
the ezir*-, she sake— of day.'
*• Where h»*i thou been this

What b*«l thou seen ?
What Visions fair, what gtori jus life,

Whei- thou gait b«-en ?
By tbst same graveyard stands .la

curse tbe

circumstances, 
cent occasion o 
that wer<> the cause 
themselves

year, my Convinced is he that some part of man is 
deathless, that old Socrates

And speaking somewhat in the same 
stia o, Edwin Arnold in his “ Dead Man's 
Message," makes a departed one thus 

eak—
; saying the spirit eludes all human pur 
I suit; in hi*
I same Byron says,—

thus rntang 
back. Balsa 
angel says,
ing in the rapids above Niagara, ir 
ble until bo has gotten within 
power, then when t 
and the bank 
hi* course, straining at 
late, the rapids are the

See, also, bow the want of the single' 
eye involve# one ш prrUni' When 

am reaches Balak wbat an neieole 
of religious services ! Still this oM 

More him

Cannot the D.vme Will eom 
into adjustment with the hum

"Heaven and Earth" this

beethe mes 
their kir

Faithful friends, it lie», I know, 
I‘ale and cold and still as enow , 
And you said, ‘Abdallah's dead 

ad’] Weeping at its feet and head.
1 I cm see your falling tears,

1 can hear your sighs and 
Yet I entile, and answer

e which the r from Balik 
Come now, there 
me this people ; 

for me ; ne rad

rivé them

■У,Hus і I/) well— tbe philosopher, slates j " Thou art immortal, so am 
10*0, poet, and Christian —and in minor 1 f*'1 ШУ •™niortshiy o'ers 
»! reins, yet withal bfipefutiy, he .mgs,- Al‘ Щ»*" ,eâ"’Bl1 t,me’

I : I feel,

all dears, ai

i. ke the eternal thunders of the deep, 
l.ilo-my ea-s this truth. ‘Thou livest

*o
he

shoots past 
і th

‘Гfore, I pray
for they ate too mighty for me ; pe 

nture we shall prevail, that we i 
lite them and that I shall drivé tl•• There's a little ridge in tin* graveyard, 

1'would scarce slay a child in its race .
my thoughts it's wider 

Lai the eLarstrewn vague of space. 
Immortal ! 1 feel it, and know it .

Who doulits it ol such as ahe '
But there's the pang's very secret, 

Immortal sway from me 
hi the upper room of ao English house, 

Вз"1е*, the poet, etaqde by h a dying 
friend ; an 1 with uplifted finger he bid*

prayers, 
this : of the lan 

u blesses 
thou curseat is

“ Lid
brio’s

nd ; for I wot that he 
t is blessed, and he 
. j cursed."

will aak God about the matter.
Ige with me here this night," he 
ered the messenger*, "and I will 

ing you word again as tbe Lord shall 
eak unto me." So through the night 

aam counsels with God—shall he go 
The change cornea, soil the poet adds— or not &° і eb811 be curse or not curse ;

... , th»t is the question. This is the answer
- (l=bll, .be I» sleeping, .be hu bresth f„ hi„_„ rboa lbllt g„ „ith lh„„.

ed her last ; thou shall not curse the people, for they seven oxen
OeoU, ehUe ,pu re weeping, she to .... bleeeed." Tb«t i. distinct end un smoke o! tbe greet

heaven has past. equivocal Balaam cannot mistake his heaven ; build seven altar* here
Aytoun imagines the Duke of Mon duly- He shall not go up ; he shall not bring more rams and oxen. Cover abed

*7 ■>**"«« b. e „1 tbe single
and saying eye that will, be enough. If-it be his ances shield and hide en inward and
“ Then nail my head on yonder tower ; | aim to do God’s will, if his purpose be irreligious went of truth. Seem to be

Give every town a limb ; | prompt to execute that aim, he will have what you are not Do aot fkd oetwwrd
And God who made shall gather them, the clear answer tor the messengers in ; ly because you і eel In your deepest soul 

I go from you to Him." I the morning—I cannot go up ; I can I that you fail inwardly. Ah, let a man

‘ I am not the 
Cease
It was

thing you kiss, 
il and let it lie, 
tie not I.’"

Charles Eastman admits you into the 
chamber of death, by saying— ^ • 
"Sottly she is lying with her lips apart 
Softly she is dying of a broken heart."'

••Eng this immortality o'ereweep her 
soul, Ell* Wheeler took down her harp

• It seemeth such a little way to me, 
Aeroas to that strange country, the 1
And yet поГ»-.range, for it his grown to

t an osleete
rvioee І НІШ thta old 

cannot riod ao-l 
served at ones T

mKS*

mammon for
l-v

В» ВI!
not the blessing become

be And Balaam said un Hale kAnd Balaam s«ud unto I___
me here seven alters, and bring me here 

end seven rams." Let the 
sacrifice seoend to 

end

The home ol Iboieof whom I am so fond. 
so close it lira that when my sight is“ Treed softly, bow the hesd, 

In reverent silence bow . 
No passing bell doth toll, 
Yet an immortal soul,

1 almost see the gleaming 

^ I feel those who have gone fromIs passing now."
And while he speeks, the bosom heaves 
the last sigh, and the poet, with a fsr 
away took in his eyes, slowly mur

HT •ar uooogh 
my hand.

1 often think but tor our veiled eyes,
We should find Heaven’sright about ui

sometimes to touch

У

_______ I-.-.,,.______ ___ _ ■ ____
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miss the single eye, let a man be divid
ed in bis choice between wrong and 
right, let a man simply fail to disobey, 
aod he enters necessarily into the condi
tion of sham, and hollowness and pro 
tense. Y ou must seem because you dare 
not abeolutely break with God ; you can 

be for Him all the time you want to 
break with Him. You went your duty 
lighter ; you will not loyally learn Just 
what your duty is.

Also the want of the single eye thrusts 
one into presumption. This was the 
problem before Balaam—how could he 
plraie himself without displeasing God ? 
The me isengers have come to him the 
second time. Shall he ask them to 
tarry for another night? Why should 
he? God has already declared His 
will. “ Thou shall not go; thou shall 
not curse." Is God a man that He 
should repent ? But Balaam, oscillating 
between ibis double purpose for God, 

I services for self, is forever hoping 
t God and self can somehow get to be 

synonymous; be is always daring to 
presume that the divine will may adjust 
itself to the bad desire. Thus be will

not
lire

tia

keep the messenger another night and 
dare to ask God to change. Out of your 

you cau test the iruth 
tbe double mind. Who 

we have been oon 
ng, instead of yielding it, 
1er in tbe vain, presumptu 

tbe very wrong 
right?
want of the single

own experience 
of this re

vinceri of wro 
held to it rath 
ous hope 
sba'l соті

eye lead* at 
of a bad ded 
and G»l at once? lie 
sacrifice in vain to 
God. He has tried in 
that will may
last that God I__
Jacob or seen peri 
God Will not curse the g< 

the good the 
curse fall 
desir

not, when

that somehow 
» to be tbe 

also how the
last to the certain triu 

re. Can hei pot serve 
has tried bi

reverse tbe
tried in vain to think that 
bs reversed. Lie feels at 
has not beheld iniquity in 

•erverseness in Israel ;bit
ood tbe bad and 
on them. At 

re is overmaster»!

•then make 
God’s 
wrong 
he will now 
round the !• 
fascination
make Israel sin ; ana so mite uoa curse 
them. The double minded man, set 
partly toward God and partly toward 
evil—single minded now at last toward 
evil I A mi the end of that, destruction ! 
Failure in the design, failure in himself. 
For though the Israelites are partially 
seduced, they are not wholly, God does 
not curse them. At last in the war with 
Midian, among the others slain is Balaam. 
Balaam also, the son ol Beor, they slew 
with the sword.

1 >h, for the single eye I from what had 
it not saved Baiairn. Oh, for the seizing 
of the aim he knew so well and the 
pressing toward it with prompt, undivid • 
ed purpote Whit a broken, tortuous, 
destroyed life was that ol Balaan's, for 
the want of tne single eye.

Behold in contrast another 
ooe thing I do,” cries tbe great Apostle. 
“ Forgetting the things thst are behind, 
and reaching forth to tboie that are be 
fore, I prêts toward the prize for the 
mirk of h^gb exiling of Gol in Christ 
Jesus. Whst pie irness of aim, what 
promptness of purpose, and therefore 
whst freedom from temptation, what 
release from pa.nful entaogleme 
what thoroughgoing genuineness, what 
victory. Hear the death shout of the 
battered and bruised 
warrior—" I have iou 
I have finished my 
the faith."

Contrast these two, and behol l the 
necessity and the power of the single 
eye.

m
the

___ --Jg. Anyhow
please self, not God. Sur- 
raelitee, oh Balak, with the 
of the da ighter* of Moab ; 
sin ; and so make Ood curse 

double minded

life-«This

ed, yet conq lering 
tight the good tight, 
couple, I have kept
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J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON,
UndcrUltera,

Ware room, Offloe and Kesldeeee
146 Mill 8t*sit, Pohtlakd, N. B. 
<W Orders from th* eoontry special aUeelion. Maltafeetion gua 
Telephone Communication night

will rsoelv#

QHIPMAN’8 PATENT
IS OW* OF VES

BestFamilv Flours made inCanada
afreet tr**"’ Wf*intOT T°u. u ne iront, 

I. A-CHII'MAN SOO., 
Head Central When, 

Halifax, N. ».

THOMAS L. HAY,
Ur..4BI(Af. IIBAI.SK IK

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hîn«l<BrîuLür best'c^'Vocb'Iu 'laU' M1hUlldV

•••re, under Mission Wall, Maymerfcel Square.
Heel dance—II Paddock HtreeL 

SAINT J"O HN, 3ST. B.

LAMP GOODS.
ere; Bracket, Library, Htudenl, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wleke, Mhades, tilobew, Lanterns, Oil an! 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.
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J. R. CAMERON, 64 Ргіпсз Wm. St.

J. McC. SNOW.
~ GENERAL —

Fire, Life snd Acc.'dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Stbsbt, *
WONOTON, N. S.

Marble, Freestone,
And Qranite Works.

Wsi-tss â I'swe, A. I. WalcbbAU». 
TXUAO, N. H. KENT VILLE, NA

AU

CURRIE & HOWARD,
MaeuleHerers ot

B'XJ RNITURB
H»H TH* T RA UK,

ж m h i:kmt, я. ».
PKatos and priées o» appll

" Worth Its weight In Gold."
"It ù worth ill weight in gold to 

lekn .wij thit welding fueling in the 
Ihroet" ii whst • young ledy recently 
»*id of "Dyipepticure." The «eliding 
feeling i« heartburn. No one need 
suffer for « dhi with it when it is ao 
eaiily relieved and qniotiy oared by 

" DYSPEPTIOURE.'1
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YOU WAI

Acadia Mine», N 
Da. Oatkk,—Dear Sir : I 

the sick headache tor fo.i 
medlrel -kill and many pr 
<>r without receiving mne 
used your

LIFE of MAN
Invigorating

end one boll le hei made . 
hare not been t mo bled 

Yours truly

YOUR SU
IS SOLICIT*

= WOOD]

GERMA
IT CONTA

no m
Injurious Ingredients, ol 

He Baking powders are n

NOTICE Ol
To Catherine Klerstead, i 

Klerstead, formerly of t 
flel-l In tbe County of Bui 
of New Brunswick, Tra« 
United Htates of Amerl 
Тікший W. K 1er»lead, 
whom It doth, st 

fclOTICE 18 HEREBY < 
1* and by virtue of a ] 
talned In a certain lndei
iK>srlng date the twentv-s
In the year of our Lord o 
hundred and eighty-seven 
the above-named Gather 
Thomas W. Klerstead, of 
Benjemlnfl. Kownea,of U 
ton. In tbeCountyof King 
of New Brunswick. Mail 
other part, and duly n* 
40,7№ In Book O.. NO. 4, pe 
124 of Records, on the 1% 
July, A. D. 1887, In the offl 
of Deeds, Ac . lu and for U 
there will, for the pnrpo* 
moneys seenrod by the 
mortgage, default having 
mentor the Interest mot 
denture of mortgage, and 
sold at public auction In 
House fn Hampton, In t 
Kings, on Saturday, tbe 
July next, at one o'clock 
the lands and premises
I nd nture of mortgage as 

“All that certain piece 
"sltuete In the Parishes < 
"ham, In the County of K 
"In a certain deed dated 
"day of December, A. D 
"Campbell an 1 wife to o 
“more, and therein deecrl 
"that tract, piece or pan 
"lying and being In the 
"abuUed and bounded as 
“say: Beginning at a po 
"western boundary line 
‘heretofore gi anted undei 

"the Province eforessUl ti 
“which said point Is aboui 
"tant, measured on the s 
northern corner of the sa 

"the said point north t 
"west by the magnet 1 
“chains «о a maple tier, i 
-eve iIsst*is,wsi* myoma 
"south twenty-live degrei 

aim. to the north-west 
“aforesaid, tbooce along i 
"line to the place of beg 
"oy estimation six hundn 
"more or lees, tbe «aid lot 
"lug part of slot hen to.'oi 
"patent under the (Ircat f- 
"In* date the 18th day of 
"eser Smith, Isaiah Smlll 
"and therein known and d 
"number Eighteen:" log 
singular the buildings i 
thereon, with the prlvIUg 
to the same, tielonging or 
l aiding.

Dated the sixth day of .
ALPHARETTA 

Administratrix of the 
■ (i. Fownes, і

of sale andFor terms
ЄРР } (iKO. W. FOWLER 

BENJAMIN Ü. FuV

NOTICE OI
To the heirs of Richard 

City of Saint John, In t 
Brunswick, Farrier, dc 
whom It doth, can or на: 

riUKK NOTICE that th 
1 public auction, at ( 

called ),ln the City of Sal 
on SATURDAY, the ele 

- next, at twelve o’clock n< 
land situate In tbe в Id 
(formerly City of Portlac 
lingulshed on the pl»n or 
estate of the lato Wllllanc 
ate, ai Lot number thlft; 
and described as follows 
western side line of Meadi 
at the north-eastern eni 
twenty-nine, thenoe rnnn 
the said western side-line 
»! x ty-fi ve feet, or to the so 
lot number fourteen, lorn 
tlon of John Connor*: the 
the said Connors’ souther 
feet or to the eastern aide 
twenty-seven, thence sc 
said eastern side Ппе fort 
lot number thirteen, fro 
Road, thence easterly ala 
lots thirteen and twenty-i 
or to the nGrth-vettern я 
twenty-eight, thence soutl 
easte-n slde-llno of said 1 
eight twenty-five feet, or I 
ol lot number twenty, ai 
along tbe said northern II 
more or less, to tbe place i 
the buildings and erectio 
ne vet theless to tbe right o 
of lot* adjoining the same 
alleyway extending upa 
through the said lots fro 
aforesaid to the lot* n 
twenty-four twenty-six, 
twenty-eight, and also sa- 
lain portion of the above 
Which were on or about tl 
A. IX 1877, conveyed by 
Wlmlley, bis heirs and i 
Richard Ryder and Rcbet 

The above sale will be r 
* I clue of a power of sale 
denture of mortgage Iron 
Ryder and Rebecca Rydei 
derslgned (Icorge Anderac 
said mortgage as of the 1 
In tbe City and County ol 
-aid. dated the thirteenth 
year of onr Lord one thou 
and eighty-two, and del; 
omee of the Regi strar ol 1 
City and County of Paint 
Records, pngeaSfti. m. Ж 
ber 5H,:i7n, reference being 
more fully appear, default 
In payment of tne mone 
said Indenture or Mortga*

the twenty-

georo:
MONT. MCDONALD, 

Solicitor to Mortgi
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